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Th h d ]ik ! j0hn part of the whole trunk system. If (HUSTINGS SCENE OF UPROAR «nd’qn'ietne^was partially1 «stored.

----------- ‘ - ___ , -, ___ 9 9 A A T from $300 to $500 a year. They had 1 the government had done this our shorter nnnrFFniltirS fl lltF ' Mr. Clark, then in response to cries of
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road was finished. The road, he contend- tain sums to certain municipalities I I eleyatn’ acityy ] ., didn<t consider him wor- As it was getting late, nearly 6.30, Mr.
ed. was being built because certain con- the county of Kings, for instance, Capt. g p haye purchased 1,600 Port hlm f i \ .. th r ciark said he would not take up any more
tractors stood in with Hon. William Pugs- peatman was paid a salary of $625 for d t" Fort William, and are thy. He claimed Mr. Maxwell . time, although the crowd wished him to
ley and wanted the road built. looking after the expenditure of the money ■„ aU about $4,000,000. The member of the oppœiUon voted against mntinup „r gaid the government should

Mr. Tilley then turned to discuss the for rftad work in the parishes of West- spending were the expenditures in the!house jand there the 6maU leaks as well as the
public debt and showed how the province fidd> Greenwich and Kars. The total government yer ha]f a fore they had no right to criticize the ^ ^ He was ready to repeat his
had a deficit of $450,000 instead of a sur- amount 0f money collected was $660.92, of dollars’ worth of dredging has government for extravagance. charges and prove them in any court of
Plus of $9,000 as worked out by the gov- , thl6 amount Capt. Peatman got $625 and "ng the Ust three Mr. Maxwell rose to protest against the
ernment. Dealing with the Central rail ! tbe road6 got the balance. I , ,, town which is ice-bound statement made by Mr. Ixiwell,

. „ , :re%2LXfi.6^«s,' ras’KïS’trs lu * «— -,rs.*sss«£ tntov».
In North End Meeting, Mr. Thorne Summarizes Report “ar^.n ».

from Counties, and Shows Opposition in Power With 30 j. y- - » —b' *,"1 ,n" fcïïSSSrSNSUK» '
Seats-Rousing Rallies at Several Points-Hustings
Speech ol W. F. Ha.heway Read by Mr. Wilson-Dr. Me KK WSTwtf S ““k" “d h fc~1
Inerney Presents Reforms Originated by Opposition. t, .«» «. -w. a** IS U » ~ 25£1mS
l,,Cn,CJr Mr. Wlgmora. cial report the various ^ amounts thmu^ Canadian port8. They refused he-

Kupert Wigmore, after a humorous refer- paid from year to year starting m cauge port]and (Me.), their terminus, was 
ence to Mayor Sears and his unwillingness 1901. Starting at about $2,000 it increased Qn]y m nul(y. from Montreal, whereas 
to run as a government candidate, went to $5,000, and then to $10,000 a year. As J(mn fay tbe G. T. P. would be about 
on to speak of the contention of the gov- time went on they were more grasping ana g()0 ïhey refuflcd because they had spent 
ernment that the opposition had not given were reaching out for the grait. ine rotai müUong at portiand (Me.), and nothing

ESEwBTiE ». ~~~
î?rmB 1 referetoe to msstog To the fame thing. Mr, Wigmore referred to the whips of scorpions,” he add«l. j Not Read.
contention of the lament the op- I and Quef/s and of^e^rerin^dio^a steady inmwe1 ^ ’̂7 year a go ?rom sr" Wato- Parliament Supports Sir Edward

Tsttstisnrzsrs. «a t WmrJÊSÈkÆ =,«,■= « *m im»

="»€ “S !s.saa| s^sracrw ». - » ffttïSÿssasnKÆ BwM j&rJt.'&az'ssr*
went over the This «ti-! free of undue influencé. . J as8ured’ this point and was given a rousing re T p he gaid; ..you would gH* BSÊB& resolution asking the government “to do
gave reasons for his pred ^ x (4) Better educational facilities, and Mr_ Kelley. cePüon,, ,0 , rnntinuine «aid the tax have to buüd a new railroad.” There is HHL4. „ '■ kBHg all in its power to secure the transfer of

rc”“d k,”1d'dîilh,g^'”2ü.» '‘a! KtÏÏLn1”1 mStSi ...... tom if 5V Sir"'»h“h*' tbj »«* JS»»»'»»

Referring1 to the appointment of an in- ature. He contended that it was a ref^M- out of estates. In view «f ull thcse extra “ “ ^ wky dond ,bev buy 160 acres urcs that it might be necessary for the
dependentRauditor-general he said: tion of the Employers Liability Act pa=s- charges, he asked them to look at th. -J h Bince th.y have already British government to take, either alone

hO-The Opposition has long urged the ed in England fifty years ago and which state Df the finances today. bought 1-800 *res at Fort William? Or or in conjunction with the powers that
' * * 4. nn auditor general who was played out. The act did nothing mom He spoke of the many changes in the. S nLnnn-o huild with the! sicned the Berlin Act, to ensure the ef-

-, mHAnpndent of the govern- than give the right to sue an employer government leaders in the past 25 years. I why don y P P island to Car-1 fective carrying out of its provisions.”

ed and certÆed^ correct by ^ ^ w Maxwell for his ^jO a year it had taken out $176,000. about a tore for himself and his colleagues. tn^se ^ ^ ^
(c)—The necessity ^ c]ear. agitation in favor of the mechanics’ lien He said he could not help coming to up at the head of the h ’ t ^ Sir Edward Grey, secretary for foreign

and non-partisan offici q{ th0 - act> and in dosing spoke of the active! the meeting to speak to them, for he had Unopposed, “«-d with Ottawa Mr‘ C1 K‘ , , , affairs, in a speech sympathizing with the
ly indicated by ff ^ part j E. Wilson had taken in securing the city’s interests at heart and he ap-j botti parhes. Dr. _ ugs y ! Alfred H. Clark was the last speaker { h resolution, repudiated, on be-
present auditor general to the effect that u h^ot r pealed to them to turn out the present! last fall. Today the adjArigmclbaç remarks were by no means unm- the govemment, any desire to es
tons of thon»nd. ■do^”uaJ Shiver Mr. Maxwell. govemment. Some of the membere hail that he can give us about the Qv T^Rj ^ He was cheered as he arose lk gh Ut,Kcal or territorial claims, or do
each year without any ^ * „ m p p received seen what was coming and they secured coming to St. John * that th. com^ny ^ 6ome q£ the government men were an thing directed against the Belgian peo-
having been submitted to him, ™il , Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., was received | Dre6erver8 Tweedie, Pugsley and Ora suggests we make borings in Courtney ali to the electore on party lines, N transfer he said, would be satis-
members of the government submit no wlth much cheering and applause. Re-; P out in time W H. True- Bay. The board of trade, last summer, throw away party lines ? j ‘ unless it gave the Belgian parlia-
vouchers for their drafts upon the treas- fernng to W0*™3”9 >™^“8ab“" ! man^ad kien speaking in the govern- had .borings made ^,°wSand ,P°Int’ 3nd I a„d Mr. McKeown was appealing on aU ^ \ frpfi haJ and full control. It

Act of which Mr. Kelley had e!”kca ,, menfs interests, but he was well paid for the C. P. R. paid half the bill. lines. He had gone out into the county to wouM bg impossible for Great Bntom to
6ald ^r' Hatheway, who h^ carcfully ^ ^ received $2>000 on the consolidated Gentlemen it is a vain idle dream to I ^ thc vote of the farmers, but he takg ^ initiative while the discussion on
read the act, had called his attentio 6tatutes and $3,382.50 for the judicature expect the lx. T. P. to give up ort an , hadn,t said a word on county matters, th(_ Con question was proceeding be-
the fact that at the time it was passed for St. John, as their contract does not Exœpt a vote for Mr. McKeown, the at- *“een Kgingq Leopold and hie people,
those who were entitled to benefit had( • , „Deaker Baid tbe people force them to do so. I do not know thaJ,torncy general had no interest in county . „ he^added, “this govemment will
been fully set out but that at the instance £ ; { days to seif that Dr. Pugsley, for the provincial govemment ^ why did he go to the county now ’ welcome the co-operation of the
of Mr. Purdy and some of the mill owners ^-s "uditreportsprLdabmü ever made the effort to get tha>.c’au8e, Mter raising the issue in the last campaign ^powersand, if at the close of the
millmen and quarry men had been de- «r_ s |his four.day audit inserted in the contract forcing this com- that Mr Agar was not a ecuuty man. Belgian parliament session, we have to deal
barred. ...... was arranged bvthe government to bring Pa«y to use Canadian channels for Gina If Mr. McKeown had been a fighter he with the existing govemment of the Congo

Speaking of the campaign in the city, ^ tb kind o{ rePOrt they wanted* dian trade, and yet Mr. Pugsley uses the wquM have been in the city, and not try- unchan d we must be free to deal with
Mr- MaawfU,831(1 he had ,rS1^dJJeZ! They should beware of it. “Turn them phrase. I do know that : in g to pull the wool over the farmers the questions arising out of our own treaty
ward and had never seen the people so y , .... £ March next.” (Ap- did all he could to have the contract so | e (Applause.) , rights in our own way.
roused. The tide was agtflnst the gov- changed, but there were other forces too i .pk(1 canvass was being used that the Ear£ percy on behalf of the opposition,
ernment and not all Dr. Ptigsley’s elo- piause.j powerful for him. , I speaker and his colleagues were opposed ressed approvai 0f Sir Edward’s state-
quence could save them from defeat. An jjr. Wilson. ~ If Mr. Pugsley is sincere in his belief tQ having a bridge over the falls. This was ment and the resolution was adopted with-
attempt was being made to get voters to Wi1 . th t BDeaker was that the G. T. P. will make St. John and not s0_ they were in favor of it and also dlvlfi;on.
scratch one of the opposition ticket and ■ ’ ption He ^id he’ was Halifax their terminus, I here point out j f having a better ferry service at Pleas-
vote for Mr. Sears or Mr. Purdy. He ™ to a fe» wo™ to him a sure way of forcing that.happy : ant Poin|. He referred to the government s
hoped there would be no splitting of votes electors of Victoria ward The conclusion. Let him and Mr. Fielding, agricuitural policy that was driving J°™g
and that the whole ticket would be elected not d^thriTduty to next month enact the la* that the prefer- l£n to tbe west. What was wanted was
as one man. . „ thl Te The opposition had proved ential tariff will only apply to goods com- ! BOme industries that would keep the young

Speaking of the auditor’s report, Mr. proved beyond the mg into Canada via Canadian ports. The ; men jn the province. -
Maxwell said Mr. Skinner let the cat out ^at. It had been proved beyond toe ^ o£ ( he G T P. and the Grand He referred to the provincial hospital^e- 
of the bag when he mentioned in the ™adow of a doubt by Trunk will be so violent against such a ts and this started an uproar from
court-house that the re^rt was not an ^ Ope^H^ ^ g=entf that at Mr. Pugsley will not dare to ad- w. A. Qumtoo, stewar^of^hat mstitu-

Fledlm^g’sW“tetomfntoU !t “wa" nothmg any'nTo? tot govern- "S* piemen, let us turn from the ‘mt Tt tlJ provincial hôpital ml896 wM

but another attempt to deceive tiie people. m0jjt £o d(dend the school book ring. They borings of the bay, the G. T. P., etc., and jgg tons, according to t e govemm 
Mr. Maxwell, referring to the secret bal- -phey could talk slight- ask why is it that the provincial govern- port.” „
W act said Messrs McKeown, Lantalum ?ou1ltl nat “0. 1 y. ” b t should claim so much for having Mr. Quinton—“That s a lie.lïd Putoyln IsTall voted against it and 6Ub,eCt’ ^cn «W • year since 1893 for wharves H ca^n prove it in courts of law by wib
that was only one instance of how the but they couktn t di p e ■ . Sand Poi„t. In twenty years that ne6Ses and documentary evidence. In
government and their supporters had vo- IIc t^gkp the provTre They had makes $59.000. This amount is being put 1904, 110 tons were cut, showing a falling 
ted against the interests of the people. done ^develop ^pmvmce. Ihey had Qur trcasury. But at the eame time

In discussing the International Railway, , divortinc- monev into other chan- the government is taking out every year Mr. Maxwell pointed out that whim M, busy porting m^ney ^ otoer ^han aboug ro f license money that pr^
Pugsley as attorney-general made the j mwernment to newer for what perly belongs to the city. This amountsstatement that Engineer Sehrieber had | ‘hey *d ̂ onCj that cauae was too weak, to $300,000 in twenty years, a loss in aU
said the road would cost $27,000 a mile, àsked to return them to of $250,000 to this city,
the engineer’s estimate referred to only ^ey were asked to { Mr. Sheriff and gentlemen, you are caU-
the firet thirty miles. He contended that! Btrengthen^lr.^ Pugsley ^ nas^ Mr. ^ upQn &t ^ t; t0 elect, out of the
the guarantee of $8,000 a mile on the, ^ y Mmfiel£ £or his actfIj his own eight men who are before ymi, those w o
whole road, which included eighty miles timeP£oP Peking re-clection was coming, will carry on in the wisest way the bum 
not even surveyed was obtained from the Re£erring to Mr. Hatheway, who was ness of th» provume. Tv™ ^bose^ Mr. 
legislature by fraud. m he said, he hoped every man before Lantalum and - • .* » Thev are

At the close of Mr. Maxwell s sp^ch him would work in Mr. Hatheway’s inter- ten >'ea7 ,at. ®reda"Ct0"'d did not
hearty cheers were given for the king and much misrenreseni- thoughtful, business men, and did not
the candidates and the meeting adjourned. ; There wa6 not a man in St. John thoroughly believe m tJe "“d g"

who had the city’s interests more at antee to the Central ^way tbem Voted
heart than Mr. Hatheway and he wanted "^“guarantJ. And further, they 

them to vote toe jtted the Cold storage Company Act
and contract, by which the city of St.
John loses the right to tax one dollar on 
the cold storage building in Portland, 
valued last year by Mr. Pugsley at $100,- 
000 and this year at $150,000.

Another gentleman has been mayor of 
the city for the last two years, yet ten 
days' ago an evening paper asserted that 
St. John was on the verge of bankruptcy.
Mr. Skinner has yet to be tned in the 
fires of Fredericton, and we know that he 
is a firm supporter of the present govem-
m’Tot John E&Wilson you largely owe thc Alfred H. Clark, St. Jobn County, 
privilege of the secret ballot, which boon the production even though more
you can use so well on next Tuesday. To , und waB mider cultivation. What has 
Mr. Maxwell’s eloquence you <f'aa at“Ia! become of that hay?” 
bute the fear and trembling of. the pro- "Voice—“ft didn’t grow,
vincial government when they had to ! „phen tlie agricultural policy of the gov- 
take over the Central Railway not long t ■> continued the speaker, “was
ago and run it as a government road. ^ worth a snap of the fingers.” The 
Whatever evils ‘here are existing in the „ was bought from the

Opposition Campaign in St. John Goes 
Swinging Along to Victory 

on March 3 The meeting then adjourned with a vote 
of thanks to High Sheriff Ritchie for the 
impartial manner in which he had pre
sided. Cheers for the candidates were then
given. ,

Outside the court house quite a crowd 
lingered for a time, expecting some de- 
monstration when Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Quinton met outside, but the men did not 

together and the crowd gradually
dispersed.

BRITAIN WILL TAKE '
A HAND IN CONGO 

REFORMS IF NEEDED
candidates who, he said, were not only- 
good speakers but four honest straightfor
ward men.
Dr. Molnerney.

Thursday, Feb. 27 
- The opposition forces are marching con
tinently on to victory.

In this city last evening three rousing 
meetings were held, all .crowded 

msiastic, affording proof that the fignt- 
g spirit of the party is stronger and its 

etermination greater as 
roaches.
W. H. Thorne, at the North End meet-

kkVv’-.'i,

and en-

election day ap-

perienoe 
ditions was
asm. Many believe Mr 
within the mark in his calculation.

At all the opposition meetings las 
evening the speakers were followed with 
keen fnterest. They delivered aggressive 
and telling addresses. As the campa‘gn 
approaches the close and reports from aU 
parts of the province are received it is 
universally conceded that ^e ^gns pomt 
to a great opposition triumph. The ieel 
ing is abroad that the local govemment is 
doomed.

IN ALEXANDRA HALL
on theBig Meeting Hear Sound Talk 

Campaign Issues — Mr. Thorne’s 

i forecast.
In Alexandra hall. Main, street, the U!TE_It must be plain to all intelligent 

chair was taken by H. G. Green. After k that the bookkeeping and general 
referring.briefly to the importance of toe band]ing o£ tbe provincial finances are by 
issues in the. present, campaign he intro- nQ meang conducted on proper business 
duced W. H. Thorne, as. the first speaker. rincipleB; and that, in consequence, many 

Mr. Thome, -who was received with abuBcfi are not only invited but enabled,
cheere said it was always a pleasure .o serious encroachment of our rev-
comply with the request of a chairman enue
at a meeting of that kind. He heartily be- (a)_Time and again, the Opposition has 
lieved that it was in the interests of the cal,ed {or tbe reform of the crown land 
province that there should be a new gov- Ucy ThiS; not only in the vnde and 
ernment. Having been in touch with out- intere8ts 0f the province; but for
side constituencies he was in a position th(; of OUr lumber operators, both
to ’claim that the opposition would Ija.e , , and 8maj]_ whose industry and en-
a good majority on March 3 and that terprise have been seriously obstructed by 
even all the resources of civihzation would the venaljty aad insincerity of an incap- 
not prevail. (Laughter.) He believed they ab,e governnlent. tv. i
would carry at least thirty seats. Read b)—Witness the Muskoka Land Deal, 
ing the Sun, people might suppose that ^ Regtjgouche County. This raid upon 
6t John was going in favor of the gov- ^ resouroefl rould not have bccurred had 
ernment. If he were any judge of public R nQ(. been duly aided and abetted, as 
gentiment St. John would return four op- R was_ by merobere of the government.
(position members by a large majority, in (c)_witnees also, the unfair treatment
Charlotte the Sun attempted to make peo- meted Qut to certain lumbermen; and
pie believe that the government ticket how the ]aidl j9 held over the backs of 
would win. His own view -ças that au other operators to coerce their support of 
four seats would go to the opposition. tbe government at each election. No hon- 

Again in Sunbury the Sun prophesied ^ voter would countenance such utter 
Mr. Hazen would be defeated. A deaecration 0{ every sacred principle ct 

of that county and Queens, how- £reedom and justice, 
showed large gains for the opposi- (a)_xhe education of our 

and victory for th»ir leader and his ^ g been a matter of the keenest mo- 
icoUeagues in the two counties seemed as- ment to the Opposition party, which has 
Bured. As regards York he had been told mntiDUa]iy protested for tie extension and 
only the previous day by a gentleman m cncourag£.m(mt of our local schools, 
touch with the county ■ that the opposi- (b)—When it is remembered that, m 213
tion would probably have 1,000 majority. gcho(>1 distr;ct8 throughout the province.

They had two out of three in Caxletoa there were acc0rding to the last report 
bi the last election, Mr. Jones gettmg in tbe superintendent of education, no 
by the skin of his te*th. There they were educational facilities whatsoever-neither 

of holding their own and woidd prob- fichook nor teachers-the crying urgency 
ably carry the whole ticket. In Vlct^a for the adoption of the Opposition s policy 
even their opponents admitted that >lr- make its own poignant appeal to the
Manzer was almost sure of election. Ihey bcarts o{ a]1 thoughtful people,—and, par-
had been told by the government press ticu]ar]v_ parent«. 
that the government victory had aireaay £n consequence of such
begun in Madawaeka because there were condition many of our children have 
two govemment and two independent chanca 0f education,
tickets nominated. It appeared to him (d)_fo it not the clear and bounden
(that if the govemment two were defeat- d q£ every civilized govemment to pro- 
ed it would be by men who would sup- educational facihties for the chil-
port Mr. Hazen. . drcn 0f the people so that they may not

Recently a man who had large interests ^ compelled to go out into the world R0USino; Meeting Addressed by John
ÏJStrd.’ti ’‘“dl“P L Wilson and D„ Al*ard-Mr.

S ~ SVti. SrSSZ Hathewai's Hastings Speech.  ̂ r„ H.«h.w„.
of the opposition. The whole North bhore men(. o£ a fuily empowered, non-partisan An ^^1^ meeting was held m Vic- „ Wilson said he had been given on 
eeemed against the govemment. auditor general, and an honest, capable ad- tor]a hal|> city road_ last evening and was ; nomination by Mr. Hatheway, a

Continuing, Mr. Thome said in Resti ^Qjfltration, would have left ample rev- weR attended and rousing speeches were h tQ be deiivered at the court house,
gouche things were in first class shape enue therewith to give greater assistance . n by Dr Silas Alward and John E. P the government candidates had ob- 
and the return of Mr. Stew-art was look- to poQr and scattered districts, and thus ^vilpon w H. Clawson presided. £ectJ to a being read as Mr. Lantalum
ed upon as certain. In Gloucester, with wj away the above blot on our Christian Alward, the first speaker, sard we ’ ; t0 6peak. He then read the
eight French and two Enghsh on tile civü.zation were on the eve of a very important ele^ ^r”°8t wak ^ fo]low8;
thffee tickets, one of which was independ Thia concludes the list of nine tjon The government came with a record a^ sberiff Electors of the City of
ent, anything might happen. That there di6tincl reforms onginated, achieved, par- q{ twenty.five years asking to be judged * ’ Jobn.
were two tickets against the govmmment tiaUy acbieved or urged by the Opposition that record. They came in power in 4bout £en 'da ag0 Dr Pugsley, at the 

- might be taken as some indication of party_ and- to the complete fulfilment of tbg ideB ol March, 1883, and to March; ^ House, made a strong demand for 
popular feeling. Whatever the re u i which it stands committed. These facte nex(. they would disappear. (Applause)., suffrage6 in support of the Robinson
the election might be, however, Gtouce Bhould give an empliatic denial to the as- ]r that government there was a member ent largely on account of the mil
ter was never known to be agamift the eertion3 o{ the government speakers and wbo was in the house -when that govern- * policy’ of that govemment, and of
govemment returned to powrer. writers, that the Opposition party has men(. jnto power. That individual tRe dominion government. He pictured in

Their friends in Northumberland re- orlginaled no useful reform wa3 Mr. LaBillois. It was a mistake to yisio term6 the docks along Courtney
ported that the county was good for four Dr Mclnemey ridiculed the spasmodic Rave a government in power too long. Ray an^ declared that the policy of the
opposition membere. From the close sha e effort8 the government, was making on the ; ,f forgot tlicir promises. In England G[.ynd Xrunk Pacific was to carry Cana- 
which Mr. Tweedie had he thought it was evc of an election in announcing an im- ; ^ „vernment was scarcely in power tw0| dian £rei )lt through St. John, Halifax 
only a fair claim. A telephone message migratl0n policy and greatly delighted his , ^ maritime iiorts. On the strength
from a gentleman in' Kent brought the hearers by Ills references to Messrs. referred to the govemment in On- , ., . 6tatement and of a letter from
word that the opposition was sure of all oaigie and McDade and to the ™ete“™ I t io ix.in„ ,rower for many years. For „ £ th G. T. P., suggesting
three men. At the nominations their sup- carccr of Hon. James Barnes. He touched , ^"^7 wa/ a good government, then in Courtn=rBay.
porters had outnumbered thp government „pon the government s railway polmy a , beram(, extravagant, there were heard p le” claimpd VOUr support for the
four to one. If he, the,8Peaker- 3 in speaking of the Central refcired to i o£ 8canda]Bj eto. In 1905 that RobT,(fn government. It is neither the
betting man, he would bet on the whole as an octopus which was led on bonds, lie . r„ii an(j Whitney came v i Vf of the ft T P to

55TL tÆjÆ =66.6 TO SWftS —, '= XSSaÜW
26£t5TSU=rS‘iîUK "jyS’.Tu» mmmum. m™ s. , ji’p "» s »•>■»;- *5

Robinson’s stronghold they would de- hc Ld stress on the fact that when com- ; Broken Promises. I through the city of P"rit]'1anda
velop enough strength to bnng success, pletcd thc road would carry round logs Alward referred to some of the any possible P
But a change had come over the whole acr0ss the St. John river to be sawn n U/gMAmade by Mr. Blair just previous given to the city of Halifax, 
situation. At the last election an opposi- the United States for the benefit ot Un - th(_ mment coming into power. A The Feot8.
tion majority of 600 in the county had Sam. The attempt ot Dr Rugsiey to lu , economical executive was promised, ! the G T P has
been swamped in Moncton, but the in- troduee federal issues, and Ins promisee t pledge had been broken. He had Please consider • ' ‘

s-toA-SUM* —rra- .«S “ =
Albert had always been a hard figh.- Mr TllloIr. keep the revenue within the expenditure | "company should build a branch

ing chance. Coming nearer home Kings statement but he had violated that promise. A new that toe^omp y Superior, up to
felt sure of returning the opposition 1, ^j^'Mcfeovmthat Ccdhngwood department and a new commissmner that ^m Fort Wilha ^ ^ Une

:E il ; ?h,:tc~rts
regarded as certainty ana in J «0 (MH) a mile and to the attorney- ' peruses of the countr>. im a p agreed to build a branchishes the sentiment was strongly against that therefore the have been done by clerks in the other *ut it flatly refused to
the government f.mvince had ample security for the guar- departments. build a branch into St. John. At the sameAn Closing, Mr. Thorne said lie spo.e imovince ha^ampie.^ My Schrciber) he Another expenditure incurred was to in- bmlcl a^oraim ^ ^ ]nsiflted and obtained
from inside knowledge, having kep_ , j llot Baid the road was crease the number of ?nen^” mole special running rights over the 1. C. R.

worth the money. Mr. McKeown had also sone to forty-six^, making .that much more ^ ^ Halifax. The govern-
said the government had a guarantee from v .mnse. riouoœter Madawaska, ment, likewise, careless of St. Joh°i bl1^!

— j -------- „ . - . , Montreal millionaire to guarantee the in- heib were: Kent, Gloucester, deenlv interested in Halifax, refused toMr. Emerson, who spoke Drieily, inslst^ * thc bonds. Hc did not mention ViAoria, and Carleton. Ihey had al branch line from Chipman to St.
HeC0^d1 Tributo to the I that,31 there ' was no guarantee until the . increased the parliamentary indemnity make a branc

WATERSIDE, ALBERT CO., 
SOLID FOR OPPOSITION

Waterside, Albert county, Feb. 25— 
A very interesting political meeting 
held in the Orange Hall in this locality 
last evening in the interest of the opposi
tion. C. W. Anderson was elected chair
man and opened the meeting at 8 o clock. 
The speakers were George D. Prescott, 
one of our candidates, Dr. Murray, of 
Albert; Wm. M. Bums, of Hillsboro, and 
W. B. Jonah, of Elgin. W. B. Dickson 
was not present as he was engaged hold
ing another meeting elsewhere in the

Dr/kurray was introduced as the first 
He dealt principally with un-

waa

that
canvass
ever,
tion

children has

HI
~ÿ - ^ speaker.

businesslike methods of the govemment 
and injudicious acts of Messrs. Osman 
and Ryan, our former representatives. 
His speech was very forcibly delivered 
and well received.

Geo. D. Prescott was next introduced 
and made a very clever speech. Mr. Pres
cott does not hail as a platform speaker 
as he has never had experience in that 
line, but his speech irom a business stand 
point was well chosen and very much to 
the point of the question at issue, and 
created a very favorable impression on 
the meeting.

Wm. M. Bums was the next speaker. 
He dealt chiefly with the roa'd law, and 
the school book question. He made a very 
convincing argument and showed con
clusively that the school book businew 
has been a great swindle on the province.

W. B. Jonah made the closing speech. 
He handled the financial business and 
railway policy in a masterly manner and. 
gave good reasons that showed plainly 
that the audience fully believed that the 

unworthy of be-

’ w

‘ u
pure

a distress-

-,

IN VICTORIA HALL to urge everyone 
ticket, the whole ticket and nothing but 
the ticket. This was not a time for per
sonal ambitions, but it was a matter of 
prinicple and he urged all to stand for 
the prinicple involved.

.m•v.

m

present government 
ing returned to power. The meeting was 

harmonious indeed and was closed 
of thanks to the

'
wasi

very
by unanimous vote 
speakers, and the singing of God Save 
the King. This locality comprises about 
sixty votes and seven-eighths of them are 
solid for the opposition.

MORE FOR THE ASKING.

(The Tatler.)
The flag of the Chesapeake has been tri

umphantly bought for America. If America 
wants anothér specimen we can easily man
age it for her.

bought from the Sleeves 
system, Dr. Mclnemey will try to ‘"^“ibut"houses on it are used by an

official.
Mr. Quinton-

present system, ------------- - . -
mend in his philosophic way, in all of,
which if I have the honor to be elected,, ”’”jr Quinton—“Y'ou’re a damnable, di- 
I Will aid and abet him with all mypower. ; abo)ical liar.” '

The reading of the address Irom Air. Clark—“It’s up to you to say who
received with much ap- Qwn3' R „

Mr. Quinton—“None of your 
business.” ... .

. . . . , There was a wild scene by this time.
Mr. Wilson, continuing ms remarks, ^ Clark gaid he wa8 not there to raise 

said the government had a weak cause ^ 'oar> but he would condemn the gov- 
and they would try every way to bolster , emment and the representatives from the 
it up from now on, but the people should ccunty in connection with those matters, 
vote them out of power. He scored Dr. „Another piece 0f property that belongs 
Pugsley for coming here and dictating to ^ afi estate ;n New Brunswick was sold 
the St. John people what they should do. ,£o a party w]10 transferred it to another 
-We should not have to support a corrupt y and that piece of property is being 
govemment to get our rights,” lie said. tj],ed and fertilized by the government. I 
He closed his address with an appeal to Rgk you 1Ir Attorney General and Mr. 
all to vote for the whole ticket on March Lowell what rent the government pays 
3rd and send the four opposition candi- j £or it?- 
dates to Fredericton. (Cheers.) j Mr. McKeown—“That is just hearsay

The meeting was then brought to a ta]k Bring your charges. If you make a ;
statement to the government it will be in- ! 
vestigated.” , .

Mr. Clark—“One of the heads of a big
There 'Was a rousing meeting in Fairy- fmancja] institution reported it to the 

land hall, headquarters for Dufferin ward, government.” 
and the six speakers were listened to with (Cries of “Manchester.”) 
close attention. Messrs. Wilson. Maxwell Mr. McKeown—“Not when I was in the 
and Mclnemey and L. P. D. Tilley. H. O. governinent.”
Mclnemey, E. M. Burke, W. H. Thome, Mr Clark—“Well it was in the govem- 
W. H. Harrison and R. B. Emerson all nu,nl presided over by Mr. Tweedie, in | 
spoke. Philip Grannan was chairman. j ,vi10se footsteps you are following.” I

____________ «.—*------------— l There was considerable uproar at this !
Bacon—There’s one thing 1 can’t under- time and Mr. Clark said he could not pro- 

stand. cecd as a gentleman by the door was mak-
"Whm-Jcouplelgetnmarried. it is.said they ing interruptions.

But, again, they say it takes Mr. Quinton (in a loud voice)—‘Yes,
quarrel. "—Yonkers States-1 and be-g a ratepayer too.”

:

Hatheway was 
plause.
Vote the Whole Ticket.

damned

free book
el Poul-

1 try Paye," ând is packed 
with facts you ought to know 
k/ the up-to-date way to go 
jjxy-tarming without big capt- 
Mtcribes outfit* and thjLej*** 

cess certai*.
into j 
Bool ingthaï to get it. 

Explain* 
how we find 
you a cash 
buyer for 
your prod
uct. Proves 
why Peer-
lee* Incuba
tor, Peer- 
le* Brooder 
and our no-
c a eh-down

IQ

S3
close.
In Fairyland Hall.

PEERLESS
Incubator

way
ling, gaar- 
antee* you 

the right .tart. Send for book 
before edition is gone—no ch»r«e for 
With the free book we send full deUllsofhow toget 
Peerless Poultry-forFroflt Outnt wtthoutputünf 
up » cent of ready money • • • *>«" ”
before you aUrt that poultry ralsisg wUl PVÏ®»- 
Get the book NOW. «4Address The.
LEE-HODG1NS CO., Limited
385 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE, ONT.

.......... .................. . having kept in j antee of $8,00» a mile.
touch with the leading men throughout pomted. outj 
the province. He urged hie hearers to 
every effort to ensure a sweeping victory, si

a 4 T ’ ..   — ortAlfA ,11*1 P tT insisted <t

uee ebecome one. 
two to make a
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